The deadline for submitting an abstract to present research at the HTCC conference (at UC Irvine March 26) is now December 16. Please keep in mind that March 26 is the day before Easter and at the end of our Spring Break.

The reason for the extension is that Prof. Rosenberg has been ill this week and hasn't been able to meet with people to help them with their abstracts.

Don't know anything about abstracts? Check out Abstracts 101 on the Honors Program pages. The main research page links to all sorts of help.

Having a research conference experience at a community college is rare, even for honors programs. Don't ignore this opportunity!

NEW
Honors Transfer Partnership
with Trinity College
In Connecticut

psst...engineering majors: this might be very good news for you.

Details next week!

If you're interested in any transfer partnerships or have questions about them, let your Transfer Center Honors Counselor and the Honors Program Chair know ASAP.